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INTROD CTIO 

Opportunity to in ti at th int rr lationships of many com
mon pecie of the am cological ommunity was afforded the 
writer in 194 with th creation of the University of Kansas atural 
Hi tory Reservation. On this ar a sh: miles north northeast of the 
Uni rsity of Kansas campu at Lawr nee, the species of vertebrate 
animals have been investigated in an order somewhat proportional 
to their abundance and conspicuousness. Since the Reservation 
has been prot cted as a natural ar a, cological succession has pro
ceeded; sp cie of native plants and animals that were scarce or 
restricted in distribution on the area have, in some instances, 
greatly increased. Concurrently, certain other species that had 
thrived under the habitat conditions created by cultivation or heavy 
grazing have decreased or disappeared. Among the latter species 
adversely affected by the successional changes, is the six-lined race
runner. 

Belonging to a genus the species of which are primarily inhab
itants of deserts or other arid regions, this racerunner has in the 
course of its evolution, penetrated far to the north and east of most 
of its congeners, into a region which, under original conditions was 
chiefly deciduous forest. It exists partly in disjunct populations, 
selecting mainly habitats of xeroseral aspect such as sand dunes, 
beaches, and the edges of cultivated fields. On the Reservation, 
deeply incised gullies in fallow fields, heavily grazed pastures, and 
exposed soil and rock of a limestone quarry created favorable hab
itat, and racerunners were numerous in localized colonies. Under 
protection, after 1948, herbaceous vegetation grew luxuriantly in 
the former pastures, and progressively encroached onto the barren 
areas of oil and rock on the eroded gully banks and at the quarry. 
In the course of this change, the racerunner's habitat shrank and 
its numbers were correspondingly r duced. Because of variation 
in the annual weath r cycle, there were occasional reversals of the 
general trend; drought d lay d the course of succession and per
mitted the rac runn r to regain some of its losses, in numbers and 
in area occupied. How v r, in th summer of 1957, rainfall was 
above average, and rac runn rs on the area were further reduced, 
to th point wh r f w w r r cord d, and no significant additions 
were made to the data alr ady accumulated. With the conviction 
that th speci s is di app aring from the area, and that future field 
work there can be mor profitably devoted to animals of other 
kinds, I hav und rtak n th pr paration of this report, despite the 
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fact that much still remains to be discovered concerning the ecology 
of the six-lined racerunner. 

My study is based upon the records of 230 individual racer11nners 
caught, or seen and recognized in the field, a total of 581· times. I 
have collected and observed racerunners in many other places in 
Kansas. Also I have examined a series of 226 racerunners ( mostly 
from Kansas) in the University of Kansas Natural History Museum 
for certain supplementary items of information. 

Credit is due to my son, Johi:i H. Fitch, and my daughter, Alice 
V. Fitch, for assistance with field work, particularly in the capture 
of live racerunners, which required the combined efforts of two or 
more persons for best results in maneuvering the lizards into traps. 

METHODS 

In the course of routine field work, racerunners were observed from time 
to time. Some were caught when they were discovered inactive beneath 
rocks. Others were caught in traps that were set primarily for animals of 
other kinds, pitfalls made of gallon cans sunk in the ground at strategic loca
tions, and especially cylindrical wire funnel traps ( Fitch, 1951) . In 1952 
and later years attention was concentrated on a colony living along an old 
diversion ditch near the headquarters of the Reservation. Many funnel traps 
with several screen drift fences were installed to intercept those racerunners 
that used the bare soil of the ditch banks as travelways. The traps were 
checked several times daily at the season when the lizards were most active, 
and occasionally a lizard that was moving near a trap was chased toward and 
into it. 

/. 
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Fie. 1. Diagram of "corral trap," used for capture of racerunners, viewed 
from above and behind. The enclosure is open on top, except for a small piece 
of wire mesh at each of the two ends to prevent the lizard from climbing out. 

Later, portable "corral traps" were devised, each consisting of a piece of 
hardware cloth wire of ¼ inch mesh, about one foot wide and six feet long, 
set up on one edge and bent into a bilobed enclosure. The two lobes were 
compressed to narrow, angular shape, and in the apex of the V between them, 
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the end of th ing a narrow ntran e ( Fig. 1 ). Thi 
d vie a u d of a ond p r on; when a ra runner 
wa ighl d, on p r on k pt it under ob rv, tion hi] anoth r s t up th 
trap, u l1y at a dist n e of 30 to 50 f et. Th dge of the \: ir wa work d 
into the loo oil, o that th lizard could not a il scape by pa sing b neath 
and an ight-inch quare of hard\J are cloth \: a t horizontal1y o er the end 
of each lobe to hind r th lizard from limbing or jumping out. board 
sev ral f t long and ix or ight inch id wa s t up on edge, projecting 
from a h wing of th trap a a "drift f nc ." Both persons then maneu ered 
to the ide of th ra runner opposite th nclo ure, and advanc d cautiously, 
directing th anim l's movements with sl nder pol , and steering it toward 
the enclosure without alarming it unduly by sudden movement . Wh n th 
racerunn r had progressed to a point b tw en the two converging boards, it 
could usually be driv o into the nclosur y a direct approach. 

Even fter the quarry's entry into the enclosure, a capture was by no means 
assured. Within a few seconds the racerunner's attempts to escape would be
come frantic. It could burrow under the wire with a few rapid strokes of its 
forefeet, and could make an exit even more speedily by climbing or jumping 
the barrier. Almost perfect timing was required to drive the lizard into one 
comer and seize it as it climbed the wire. Many of those driven into the 
enclosures escaped; nevertheless the method was rather effective, and served 
in the capture of a large proportion of the racerunners that were r corded. In 
collecting various pecies of desert lizards, I have used the same device with 
notable success. Important advantages of the "corral trap" method were that 
the individual racerunner's normal activiti s were only briefly interrupted and 
it was not expos d to unfavorable weather, predators, or to lack of food. Sig
nificant records of body temperature were obtained from the lizards driven into 
corral traps while those caught in other traps usually had been confined so long 
that their temperatures were altered beyond their control. 

Smaller numb rs of racerunners were caught by hand. Most of these were 
hatchlings; they permitt d closer approach than did the adults, and had le s 
endurance. After a hatchling had been chased several times in succession from 
one shelt r to anoth r it seemed to tire and b come less inclined to run but 
was mor inclined to hide. It might p rmit approach to within a few feet 
while skulking b hind a clump of gr s . Sometime I was able to s ize such 
a lizard, by waiting until it mom ntarily losed the ye that was directed 
toward m . Chances of cat hing a racerunn r in this way were b st when th 
air t mp rature was r lativ ly low; the animal then was reluctant to run, and 
was slow r than usual in its mov m nts. v ral had much lower t mp ratur 
than that which ra runn r u ually maintain. 

In th £i Id I usually carri d a qui k-r ading Schulthei th rmom t r and at 
ach captur of a ra · runn r, in a corr 1 trap or by hand, I r cord d body 

temp ratur by ins rting th bulb int th cloaca for approximat ly 15 onds, 
m anwhile holding the lizard through s veral thickn ss s of cloth, to pr v nt 
condu tion of h , t from my hand. 

Rae runn rs w r p rman ntly marked for individual r cognition by clip
ping off two to s ( always on diff r nt f t) near th ir b ses and d riving a 
formul from th m. Th Upp d to s h led rapidly and s m d to incon
v ni n th r runn rs littl or not at all. Probably those individuals marked 

m what h ndi app d by lo of two of th ir t n to s, but sp ed and 
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agility were not noticeably affected, and it seems that the mutilation involved 
in marking was not often a decisive factor in the survival of the individual. 
Racerunners were marked also with black ink in the early stages of the study, 
and later with bright colored enamel paint. Loss of these colors served as 
an indication that a lizard had molted; also the color served to render the 
individual recognizable, as each had paint on a different part, such as the 
left side of the base of the tail, the right thigh, or the nape. The colors were 
conspicuous for a day or more but dulled rapidly as a result of adhering of 
soil, and wearing off of the paint. After a week a mark was usually so obscure 
that it could not be recognized with certainty unless the lizard was in hand. 

The sight records obtained from such individuals served to supplement 
much more numerous records based on actual captures, with regard to move
ments and molt. Ordinarily each racerunner captured was transferred to a 
small cloth bag and brought back to the laboratory, where it was measu.red, 
weighed, marked with paint, and toe-clipped ( if it happened to be an indi
vidual not marked previously). Those caught at the diversion ditch near the 
Reservation headquarters were ordinarily returned the same day but those from 
more remote study areas were of necessity most often kept a day or two in 
the laboratory. The racen1noers caught in 1949 were mostly released without 
being brought back to the lab oratory. They were weighed with spring scales 
accurate to within two grams, but only those weights obtained by means of 
a laboratory b alance accurate to 0.1 gm. were actually used in preparing the 
following account. 

RELATIONSHIPS 

The six-lined racerunner 1s a member of the large family Teiidae, which 
includes about 37 genera and 200 species (Darlington, 1957 :216). All the 
genera occur in South America, and only two ( Cnemidophorus and its near 
relative Am,eiva) range much faI1her north. The South American tegu is a 
giant of the family ( three feet long), and its genus, Tupinambis, is known 
from the Oligocene and Pliocene of Argentina. Cnemidophorus is the only teiid 
genus occurring north of the Neotropical region, and is known from the Pliocene 
of Nortl1 America. In its modem distribution the genus centers in desert 
regions of the Mexican Plateau and the southwestern United States. Of ap
proximately 20 species in this genus, the six-lined racerunner is the most 
northern in its over-all range although a widespread, desert living, western 
species, C. tigris, attains a latitude in central Oregon approximately the same 
as that reached by C. sexlineatus in Minnesota and Wisconsin. Of five natural 
species-groups within the genus, recognized in the most recent revision ( Burt, 
1931 ), the sexlineatus group is one of the· most advanced, characterized by 
peculiarities in the arrangen1ent of the cephalic shields, and by the stripes on 
back and sides; it ranges throughout Guatemala, most of Mexico, and the 
central and southern United States, except the far West. C. sacki, with many 
subspecies, occupying most of Mexico and much of the southwestern United 
States, is the central species of this group, and may most closely resemble the 
ancestral type from which the others have been derived. C. sacki differs from 
sexlineatus in larger size, more sluggish behavior, and spotted pattern, with 
partial loss of stripes. C. sacki octolineatus of Arizona, New Mexico, and 
adjacent regions shows no differences between the sexes in coloration or bodily 
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proportions wher a fo C. sacki gulari of Texas there is striking difference 
b tw en the sex s. The male of gularis ha an orange throat and deep blue 
on the belly in contra t to the cream color of th entral surface of the female. 
C. s. gularis e ms to be the neare t r l ti e of C. sexlineatus and the range 
of the two overlap in approximately the ast rn half of Texas and much of 
Oklahoma. 

HABITAT 

The habitat of the six-lined racerunn r has been amply described by earlier 
writers. Burt ( 1931 :91-92) quoted the stat ments of nearly all those authors 
whose publications preceded his own. Of eleven authors, quoted by Burt 
who de cribed the habitat in ten different states representative of the entire 
range, eight mentioned sandy situations which seemed to be the chief feature 
that habitats had in common, although the racerunner is not invariably con
fined to places where there is sand. Three of the authors alluded to high or 
hilly habitat, two described the habitat as dry, two mentioned plowed fields, 
and two mentioned rocky hills. One statement contrasting with the general 
trend of all the others was that of Strecker ( 1915: 24) describing the species 
as ". . partial to wooded bottom lands" in the southwestern part of its 
range near Waco, Texas, although he also described the species as common in 
cutover pine woods ( which presumably were sandy uplands) in the more 
eastern part of the state. 

The following briefly quoted statements, from more recent authors, describe 
the habitat in 13 states, representative of the entire geographic range. Coastal 
Virginia : " . along sandy roads and in borders of fields . .", Rich
mond and Goin ( 1938 :308) . Eastern North Carolina: ". . beach drift 

on coastal banks . isolated sandy areas", Robertson and Tyson 
( 1950: 136) . South Carolina : " . . open and grassy portions of the dry 
pinewoods . .", Malnate ( 1944:729). Florida: " . . • not entirely 
restricted to xeric situations . . plowed up in deep damp muck . 
wet sand under logs on lake beaches", Carr ( 1940:74). Indiana: ". . . dry, 
almost arid, habitat . . sand dune country . . . crests of the Bald 
Knobs . .", Minton ( 1944 :449) . Mammoth Cave region of Kentucky: 
" . paths and in old fields where there are clearings", Hibbard ( 1936: 
280 ). W estern Tennessee : " in both uplands and river bottoms, 
usually near forests or thickets sandy and gravelly regions . .", 
Parker ( 1948: 25 ). Mississippi: "dry, sandy or gravelly soil . com 
and cotton fields . ." Cook ( 1943: 13). Southeastern Minnesota and 
adjacent Wisconsin at the northernmost stations of occurrence: "dry hillsides 

cinder fills along railroad . . steep gravel sides of a ravine 
with red cedar and sandburs . sand beach of the river at the foot of 
a steep sand and gravel bluff", Breckenridge ( 1943: 95). Nebraska: ". 
dry, sandy places . .", Hudson ( 1942:40 ). Southeastern Missouri: 

dry, open woods and glades .", Boyer and Heinze ( 1934: 192). 
Southeastern Oklahoma: ". . we d along the roads, in open fields, along 
the fence rows, and along the edges, and in open glades of the forest." Trow
bridge (1937 :294 ). Lake Texoma area in Oklahoma and northern Texas: 
" . well drain d reas free of timber . . especially sand 
dunes", Boon and McCarley ( 1953 :469). 

Burt (1931: 92) describ d the habitat in Kansas as including rocky hill ides, 
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fields cultivated for corn and wheat, upland meadows, sandy riverbanks, chalk 
cliffs, railroad embankments, road beds, sand dunes, rock outcroppings, and 
wooded hillsides. Burt indicated that in Kansas the racen1nner occupies a 
greater variety of habitats than does any other kind of lizard, and speculated 
that a high moisture content of the soil s-urface was the chief limiting factor 
as the species was rare in places where the soil was loamy. Twenty-five years 
later, Smith ( 1956:206) made the following statement regarding the habitat 
in Kansas: "The habitat is in relatively dry areas, where sandy or other loose 
soil, short grass, and other kinds of low vegetation occur. The chief require
ment seems to be a certain degree of dryness. The land may be flat or hilly, 
and the soil coarse or fine." Near Fort Leavenworth, in the northeastern 
corner of Kansas, Brumwell ( 1951 :204) found the racerunner to be the most 
abundant lizard, living in woodland, especially about rotted logs and rock 
ledges. 

My own observations indicate somewhat different habitat preferences in 
different parts of the state. In the Chautauqua Hills area representing ap
proximately the westernmost extent of the original deciduous forests, and 
located about¾ of the distance east across the state from the western boundary, 
and in the southern one-third, the species is especially abundant. Here the 
rocky woodlands support mostly scrubby oaks, especially post oak and black
jack oak, and underbrush is sparse. Farther east and north, in more mesic 
types of woodlands, with more continuous leaf canopy, and more underbrush 
shading the ground, the racerunner is confined to open situations. The race
runner does not thrive in a typical prairie habitat, either of tall-grass type or 
of short-grass. Where it occurs in prairies, it requires patches of open ground 
such as are produced by excessive grazing or trampling ( especially about salt
licks or watering places of livestock) or such as occur naturally, along eroded 
gully banks and stream edges, or on slopes and hilltops where soil is shallow 
and rocky, and vegetation is sparse. 

In northeastern Kansas I have found the racerunner to be most abundant 
in sandy situations, and also fairly numerous about heavily grazed rocky pas
tures. Often it is found in cultivated fields but usually near their edges. The 
species is abundant in sandy lowland areas near the Kansas River. In the great 
flood of July, 1951, when the river's floodplain was entirely inundated, the 
population of racerunners was mostly destroyed, and they did not recover 
their former numbers for several years, despite the favorable habitat conditions 
created by extensive sandy deposits. In May, 1957, I found racerunners abun
dant along the south bank of the Kansas River a few miles west of Lawrence, 
in Douglas County. Here groves of young cottonwoods and thickets of willow 
had sprung up since the flood, creating an abundance of shelter. About the 
razed remains of an old building destroyed in the flood, the lizards were espe
cially numerous, and when disturbed, they sought shelter beneath the piled 
debris of boards and shingles. The sand there was riddled with their burrows. 
Often several racerunners were in sight at the same moment. 

On the Reservation in 1948, racerunners were localized, and occupied only 
a small part of the square mile. None was seen in most of the cultivated 
fields. They were mostly in rocky and brushy parts of the heavily grazed 
pastures, and occasionally appeared on roads and gully banks. Some were 
present in a much eroded upland field, which had been fallow for several 
years. 
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Y LE F CT1'1ITY A TE fl>ERA TURE LA TIO IIlP 

Daily and s asonal a ti ity 

ari u ob r r h not d th t ra runn rs ar not uniformly 
a ti throu bout th da , but ha p ri d of r 1ati ly one n
trat d a tivit in th op n and p nd a reat r part of th tim in 
r tir m nt. T ylor ( 19 :211 ) rot th t in rkan a n ar D vall 
Bluff in July r c runn r m rg d daily about 11 . 1. to b gin 
f din and di app ar d into th ir burrow about 3 P. M. Oli er 
( 1955: 133 ) wrot th t in Florida in pril the rac runn r b comes 
a tiv about 9:45 . M. and remains more or less acti until 
about 4 P. M., but that lat in summ r wh n midd y t mp ratures 

r high r, it i abro d only in early morning and late aft rnoon. 
Mil t ad ( 1957: 111) studying four oth r speci s of Cnemido

phoru ( perplexus, sacki, tessellatus, and tigris) in western T xa , 
found that in summ r th daily activity b gan b twe n 7 :00 and 
9:00 A. 1., continued until from 11:00 A. . to 1:00 P. M. and 
was r urned n ar 5:00 P. . He conclud d that oil t mperatur 
was more critical than air temperatur ; th lizards w r activ at 
oil t mp ratur s of b tween 29° and 50° C. 

By means of laboratory xperim ntation, Barden ( 1942) d t r
min d that und r normal conditions of light and temperatur rac -
runn rs attained a p ak of activity between 10 nd 11 A. M. Wh n 
k pt in com pl t darkness ( at 85°F) or in constant artificial light, 
the lizards tend d to r tain the same cycl but this could b alter d 
by r v r d illumination. T chnique in this study involved sus
p ndin the racerunn r ' cage from a s nsitive brass spring, so that 
mo m nts of th cag w r r corded on a kymograph. 

In my own xp ri nee on th R s rvation, the daily sch dul of 
rac runn rs i m wh t ariable according to th individual th 

a on, and sp ially th t mp ratur . On om warm umm r 
days mo t of th population is active by 8 A. M., nd by noon most 
ha r turn d to th ir burrow . In mid-aft rn on, th hott t part 

f th day, ctivity w u ually at low bb, and th f w individu 1 
that r mained a tiv b v ground k pt to had d pots and trav 11 d 
littl . t t mp Tc tur s high r than 90° F, wh nth sun wa shining 
bri htly, th soil urfa wa probably too hot to p rmit th lizard 
to f ra mf rtably; th y w r u ually n at m wh t low r 
air t mp ratur . n l 1dy y th ra runn r did not m r 
, t th u ual tim , but might r m in in th ir burro, all d , or 
might m r , h rs l t r th n u ual, wh n r th un w hin
in . For 25 individual that I ught by hand, tim of ptur wa 
rath r v nly di tribut d from 8 . M. to 3 P. M. 
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Opportunity and effort to obtain records of racerunners varied 
considerably during the course of the study. Nevertheless, the 
monthly totals in Table 1 show well defined trends of increasing 
and decreasing activity in the course of the growing season. Only 
a few records were obtained in April, but activity rapidly increased 
in May to a peak in June, then abruptly fell off in July, August and 
September, with only an occasional record in October ( Fig. 2). 
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FIG. 2. Seasonal incidence of rec
ords for racerunners on the University 
of Kansas Natural History Reservation. 
Combined data for nine consecutive 
years are represented. Activity begins 
in late spring, reaches a peak in June, 
and then declines rapidly. 

Effect of Temperature 

Bogert ( 1949) originally called attention to the fact that lizards, 
i11 the course of their normal activities usually maintain high and 
fairly 11niform body temperatures, the preferred level being char
acteristic of the species, with differences between genera and fam
ilies. Of various lizards studied by Bogert, the racerunner was 
fotmd to maintain temperatures higher than those of any other kind. 
Bogert found that in Cnemidophorus sexlineatus of Florida, the 
optimum body temperatt1re and temperature range were both sim
ilar to those of C. tigris living on the Arizona desert under much 
different habitat conditions. Both species were found to have pre
ferred body temperatures several degrees higher than the species 
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of Sceloporus ( S. woodi and S. magister, respectively) that shared 
their habitats. 

Of the one hundred body temperatures that I recorded ( Fig. 3), 
three-fourths were in the five-degree range, 38° to 42°. Racerun
ners will tolerate a range some 5° below the optimum before they 
seek shelter, but will tolerate only about 2° above it. Milstead ( op. 
cit.: 112) found that in four other species of Cnemidophorus in 
Texas, body temperature in the normal range of activity varied 
between 36° and 40°. 
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FIG. 3. Air temperatures at which 
records of active racerunners were 
obtained. The records are distrib
uted over a 20-degree range, but are 
concentrated between 33° and 35°C. 

The lowest air t mperature at which I found a racerunner in the 
open was 20.4°; the lizard, chased into a trap, was found to have a 
body temperature of 37.1 ° C. At the same time another found 
already in a trap but basking in the sunshine, had a body tempera
ture of 35.3°. Early in the afternoon of June 1, 1956, at an air 
temperature of 21.5°, three racerunners, caught while they were 
active, had body t mperatur s of 37.0°, 38.6°, and 39.6° C. On May 
26, 1956, an adult f mal , which had just sought shelter under a 
board after th sun had di app ared b hind a cloud, was found to 
have at mperatur of 36.4° wh n the air was 29.0° C. On June 1, 
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1955, when the sky was overcast ( air 25.0°, soil surface 28.2° C) only 
one racerunner could be found active along the diversion ditch 
where many usually could be seen at times favorable for their ac
tivity. The lone racerunner was noticeably slower than usual in its 
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Fie. 4. Body temperatures of ac
tive racerunners; the range is narrow 
and the pref erred level is high, be
tween 40° and 41 °C. 

movements because of low temperature; nevertheless it easily 
avoided capture by hand. On June 5, 1954, a recently caught adult 
male was weighed and measured in the laboratory at a body tem
perature of 26.5°C. He was able to run and dodge with some agility 
when released on a table top, but was so much slower than normally 
active racerunners that he was easily recaptured. As I reached for 
him, he turned and snapped at my fingers. On May 4, 1955, ari 
adult caught the day before and kept overnight in the laboratory 
was found to have a body temperature of 19.5° when handled. 
It was stiff and slow, although it struggled vigorously. When 
released on a table, it could not rise up on its legs to run, but pro
gressed with a sprawling gait and was easily recaptured. On Sep
tember 23, 1952, a juvenile was weighed and measured in the labora-
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tor tat mp ratur of 14°. \ h n r 1 a don a tab] it tri d to 
r n lf ,vith tiff h a mo m nts and aft r it had 

and bump d into tl , all, it ub ided into 
qui c n . 

In 1955 rac runn r b am a ti in a , arm p riod of lat pril 
and arly 11a . e rth 1 ss in th cond w k of 1ay, with the 
r tum of ome hat low r t mp ratur non was s n; en tem-
per tur s in th low nti ( F) r too old for the lizards to 

m rge, d pit bright sunshin . 

Hib ernation 

F ding and r productiv activity ar concentrated in late spring 
and arly summer. ft r July, activity wanes and the adult rac -
runners spend more time in th ir burrows and are seen with de
creasing fr qu ncy; they are rarely seen in September even though 
ummer w ath r may still prevail. Whether such racerunners 

emerae regularly each day, even for brief periods of activity, seems 
doubtful. They probably burrow to depths where temperatures 
are fairly stable, and far below those that they require for full 
activity, then lapse into a semitorpid state, which passes into true 
dormancy with the onset of winter. Because the racerunner's lower 
limits of temperature for various activities such as locomotion, 
feeding, and mating, are all relatively high, the species emerges 
relatively late in spring. On the Reservation it was consist ntly 
the la t species of common r ptile to appear each spring. Cook 
( 1943: 13) wrote that in southern Mississippi racerunners seldom 
emerge from hibernation before the first of April, wher as in the 
northeast rn part of the state th y usually are not in evidenc until 
mid-April. In north rn Florida the racerunner's hib rnation b gins 
in Octob r and nd in farch or April ( Oliv r, 1955: 118). N ill 
( 1948 :109 ) tat d that in Richmond County, Georgia, tl1 rac run
n r remains a tive lat in th autumn, but is th last sp ci s of 
r ptil to m rg in summ r. N ill described hibernation bwTows 
which u ually nd b n ath a larg rock. Th lizard found in th 
hib rnation d ns w r om tim s singl and som tim s in two 
and thr . Th bib rnating rac runn rs w r abl only to wri.th 

wh nun v rd. Carr (1940:74) discu in habit of 
in Florida, wrot : "Th y hib rnat und r i or ight 

incl s of andy oil; two sp im n hav b n found in goph r 
[ turtl ] hol ." In Indiana, tlinton ( 19 4:449) found that rac -

ldom m rg b for mid-May and r tir to hib rnation 
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in early September. Burt (1933:191) recorded finding three race
runners ( two adults and one juvenile) with a collared lizard ( Cro
taphytus collaris), all hibernating together under a deeply em
bedded large rock, in Cowley County, Kansas, on March 6, 1933. 
These lizards were completely dormant and immobile. 

No hibernating racerunners were found in my study, but in each 
of several years specimens were found in spring under deeply em
bedded rocks before any were found in the open. Such racerunners 
were in distinct nest cavities and often were in contact with the 
lower side of the rock, and were warm to the touch as a result of 
absorbed heat. The cavities occupied had no evident tunnels lead
ing either to the outside or to possible hibernation sites at deeper 
levels, but it seemed most probable that the lizards had not yet 
emerged, having merely worked their way up from a lower level, 
compacting the soil as they progressed, until attaining contact with 
the comfortable warmth of the rock's lower surface. 

Over a seven-year period, May 1 was the average date for earliest 
record of a racerunner in the open ( Table 1), and the average 

TABLE 1.-YEAR BY YEAR RECORD OF EVENTS IN THE ANNUAL CYCLE OF THE 
$0{-LINED RACERUNNER ON TBE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS NATURAL HISTORY 

RESERVATION. 

Earliest records 
First Last Last 

YEAR recorded recorded recorded 
Under In hatchling ad1-1lt hatchling 
shelter open 

1949 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . August 13 September 19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1950 April 14 April 26 September 3 September 1 October 10 
1951 . . . . . . . . . . May 2 September 13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1952 . . . . . . . . . . April 29 August 13 September 16 September 21 
1953 May3 May 8 August 9 September 21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1954 April 24 May 6 August 4 September 18 October 3 
1955 April 18 April 21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1956 . . . . . . . . . . April 21 August 9 . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1957 May 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

deviation from this date was a little less than six days. For five dif
ferent years of late season records for adults, September 15 was 
the average date, with an average deviation of five days. At the 
latitude of the Reservation the length of the growing season for the 
racerunner is thus about 43~ months, but for an individt1al it prob
ably averages somewhat shorter. Approximately two-thirds of the 
entire year is spent in hibernation. 
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MOVEMENTS 

The only publi h d stat m nt known to me concerning home 
range in the six-lined racerunner is that of Oli er ( 1955: 112), evi
dently based on his original ob ervations in Florida: ". . does 
not app ar to maintain a definite territory, but wanders over a 
fairly large home rang of 200 to 300 feet in diameter, perhaps 
more." In a much quoted statement concerning speed of the race
runner, Hoyt ( 1941: 180) related an instance of one that ran on the 
road in front of a truck, gaining and then maintaining a speed of 18 
miles per hour, for a period of a little more than a minute. It must 
have trav lled for approximately ½ mile in the same direction dur
ing the observation, but there is no r ason for believing that this 
movement was entirely within the normal home range. The speed 
attained by this individual is possibly the maximum actually re
corded for any reptile, although a few desert inhabiting lizards 
are generally supposed to be even swifter. 

In the course of my study, 85 of the racerunners that were marked 
were subsequently recorded at different locations, affording in
formation on their movements; 50 were recaptured only in the 
same season, 31 others after the lapse of one hibernation, four in 
three different seasons, and one in four different seasons. In some 
instances span of individual records was longer than these figures 
indicate, since a marked racerunner might be missed for an entire 
growing season, or even two, and then recaptured subsequently. 

Because of the nature of the terrain on the Reservation, the race
runners recorded by me usually did not move freely in all direc
tions, but tended to have their movements channeled linearly along 
rock outcrops or the barren banks of gullies or ditches. The shape 
of the home range was hence long and narrow, and the size may 
have been considerably different from that in locations where fa
vorable habitat features were more generally distributed. 

As a typical example of the movements recorded for the marked 
racerunn rs, a male first recorded on the ditch banks on May 20, 
1955, still well below av rage adult size, was recorded two more 
times in the following month and on 23 additional occasions in late 
May, June and early July of 1956. All the 26 records were along 
the ditch; 16 including th first and last were at the same central 
location. Frequency of capture at this particular spot p rhaps 
resulted not so much from the racerunner's preferenc as from the 
fact that a screen drift fence extended diagonally across the ditch 
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bottom, with funnel traps facing in either direction, which were 
fairly effective in intercepting travel. With respect to this central 
location, the other ten in the order they were recorded, were: 280 
feet east, 30 feet west, 70 feet east, 305 feet east, 240 feet west, 40 
feet east, 70 feet west, and 260 feet east. On several occasions 
within a few minutes after being released from a trap, this race
runner was seen in one of the more remote parts of the home range; 
hence it was obvious that the entire area was covered frequently. 
The ditch extended in both directions beyond the lizard's known 
range, and this individual probably would have been either trapped 
or observed at more remote locations if it had ranged consistently in 
those directions. The 545 foot stretch of ditch along which it was 
recorded probably was almost the full length of the home range, 
and the width of the area with bare soil or sparse vegetation used 
by the racerunners along this ditch averaged approximately 25 
feet; hence the computed home range was 13,625 square feet, or .31 
acre. 

No other racerunners were caught so many times or at so many 
different locations as this one. Only a few were recorded along 
such a long segment of the ditch. Presumably in most instances 
the data are inadequate to show the full extent of the home ranges 
of the individuals involved. The racerunners that frequented the 
ditch probably had home ranges that were limited to this area, 
because nearby areas were, in general, not suitable habitat. 

If recorded locations for an individual were distributed at random 
along the length of the elongate home range, any two records would 
be separated, on the average, by a distance equivalent to approxi
mately 35 per cent of the area's full length. Even though indi
vidual racerunners were able to cover their whole ranges within a 
few minutes, and were not dependent on home bases, they tended 
to concentrate their activities at certain places where conditions 
were especially favorable for feeding, basking, or other essential 
functions. Traps were not randomly distributed either, and a dis
proportionately large number of captures were made at a few espe
cially strategic locations. For 188 recorded movements of male 
racerunners between successive captures ( or sight records), dis
tance averaged 125 feet. The comparable figure for 102 movements 
of females was 171.3 feet. These figures exclude several excep
tionally long movements between the hilltop quarry and the ditch 
at the base of the hill, which seem to represent shifts from one home 
range to another. Home range lengths along the ditch of 343 feet 
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for mal and 440 f t for females ar indicat d with actual areas 
of approximat 1y .20 acre and .25 acr . 

Hom r ng of th siz s m r markably small for an animal 
that mo o rapidl and fr quently as the racerunn r. Mil tead 
( 1957: 116-117 ) m a ur d a home range of .53 acr for a marked 
individual of th d rt living Cnemidophorus tigris for which 17 
reco ri , r record d. Excluding one outlying point of re
co ry this lizard's r cord d locations all fell within an area of .26 
acre. Milstead concluded that the home range may be divided 
into an ar a of greater activity and a contiguous area of lesser 
acti ity. f y records of the six-lined racerunner also show a defi
nite t ndency to cluster in one part of the home range for most 
individuals. 

In general the conditions of my study were not well adapted for 
showing th longer movements made by racerunners, including 
exploration, possible migration, and shift from one home range to 
another. However, in the drought years of 1953, 1954, and 1955, 
when habitat conditions became more favorable for racerunners 
than in the several preceding years, the lizards appeared abruptly 
in places where they had not been seen before-in places in 1950 
and 1951 where vegetation had been too dense for them. This 
prompt exploitation of newly available habitat demonstrated the 
potential vagility of the species. Six of the marked racerunners 
( three of each sex) were recorded to make fairly long mov men ts 
that must have involved shifts in range; in very instance the shift 
was betwe n the quarry and the ditch. For mal s distances in feet 
were: 700, 600 ( and back again in the same season), and 1170. For 
femal s distances in feet were: 750, 750 ( and back again in th same 
season), and 900. 

The slope b twe n th quarry and the ditch is woodland with 
brushy tangles. Little unlight reaches the ground, and the habitat 
is unfavorable for racerunners. However, on a few occasions the 
lizards w r een on a trail that led from th ditch to the quarry. 

BURROWS 

Th six-lin d rac runn r is well quipped for digging, having 
w 11 d v lop d and p w rful forel gs with long, pow rful claws, 
and sp nd much time und r round in its burrows v n at th 
s ason of gr atest activity. The burrows hav s v ral important 
functions. They provid no turnal sh It rs ( a th s lizards ar 
stri tly diurnal and h liophilic), and ar in ulated r tr at that ar 
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used at any time when the lizard is inactive because of unfavor
able weather conditions. For example, the burrow's shelter is 
sought at times wl1en air and soil temperatures are so high that 
the racert1nner cannot readily hold down its body tem:rerature to 
the preferred level of around 40°C, since temperatt1res only slightly 
higher would be lethal. Also, in times of emergency when the lizard 
is hard-pressed by a pursuer despite its fleet and elusive running, 
a burrow constitutes the final refuge. 

Where burrows of otl1er small animals, such as mice, voles, or 
moles are abundant, the racerunner utilizes them and needs to do 
less digging than in places v.1here such ready-made shelters are 
lacking. vVhere there are flat rocks, the racer11nner digs beneath 
them and at tl1e end of a short tunnel it excavates a disk-shaped 
cavity, just large enough to squeeze into when the long tail is 
curled up. Where rocks and burrows of mammals are absent , the 
racerunner does much digging. Burt ( 1928:43) stated that the 
burrows are used repeatedly. Boyer and Heinze ( 1934: 192 ) de
scribed the burrows as forming a network of runways in dry open 
woods in soutl1eastern Missouri in places where racerunners were 
abundant. Blancl1ard ( 1922:6 ) describing the habits of the race
runner in sandy areas of western Tennessee, stated: "The burrow 
is short and has two openings, and when the lizard is inside, one of 
these openings is partially filled with sa.nd thrown out from within." 
Cook ( 1943: 13 ) stated that in Mississippi the racerunner makes 
free 11se of mole runs in old abandoned fields. Edgren ( 1955:141 ) 
described the sl1ort, shal!ow tubular burrows that are used in the 
sand dune region of northern Illinois to escape unfavorably high 
suTface temperatures. Taylor ( 1935) described the burrows of 
racerunners where the species was abundant in a cotton field near 
Devall Bluff, Arkansas; from two to four tunnels would meet in a 
somewhat enlarged cavity usually eight to ten cm. below the sur
face ( maximum depth 14 cm.). Pearson and Nels on ( 1952: 188) 
examined 40 burrows of the oldfield mouse ( Peromyscus polionot1ts) 
in Marion County, Florida, and found that at least one-third had 
recent tracks of racerunners leading into the entrances. The lizards 
were found to have excavated lateral tunnels of their own, which 
led nearly to the surface and thus could serve as emergency exits. 

At the old diversion ditch where my own observations were most 
concentrated the racerunners while foraging kept mostly to the 
nearly barren soil of tl1e ditch bottom and banks, but when alarmed, 
they would retreat to nearby sheltering vegetation. Burrows and 
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url c runw ys of th prairie ole ( M icrotus ochrogaster) were 
num rou in th gras b yond the bank, and racerunners that were 
cha d oft n took r fug in them. lso, they often escaped into 
burrows that re in the more barr n areas. Some of these were 
old burrows of indeterminate origin, but most were probably made 
originally by the mole ( Scalopus aquaticus). The mole does not 
leave open surface entrances; its tunnels become accessible when 
the layer of soil roofing them collapses, or when the lizards dig into 
them. In its foraging the mole excavates and soon deserts exten
sive tunn 1 systems, which then become available to the racerunner 
and many other small animals. Being a voracious predator, the 
mole would almost certainly kill and eat any racerunners it en
countered in passing through its runways or digging new tunnels. 
Other small digging insectivores ( Blarina brevicauda), mice ( Per
omyscus and Reithrodontomys) and even voles ( M icrotus) might 
sometimes prey on racerunners found in this manner at times when 
they were too sluggish to escape quickly. 

Besides the old burrows of moles and other small mammals, there 
were many burrows on the ditch bank that were obviously exca
vated by the racerunners themselves. These burrows were of diam
eters only slightly greater than the lizards, and were concentrated 
in bare soil in what seemed to be the hottest and driest situations 
that could be found. They were on the sunny north bank of the 
ditch, and none was ever noted on the south bank, which was 
shaded throughout most of the day. Often burrows were noted to 
be plugged from within with finely pulverized soil. At times when 
I attempted to dig out such burrows, the lizard inside usually burst 
through the surface crust a few inches away and escaped. Ordi
narily most of the burrows were not plugged and those dug out 
usually were unoccupi d. Probably a racerunner frequently digs 
new burrows, and its attachment to any one burrow probably is 
temporary. 

hole is d f nd d by the occupant against trespassers. On Sep
t mb r 9, 1953, in a brief cloudy period, I saw a juvenil nter a 
burrow b neath a flat rock, and almost instantly it darted out again 
chas d by anoth r of about the sam siz . Within a few seconds 
th pur u r r tum d and r - nt r d its burrow. 

In the summ r of 1957 s v ral rac runners w r k pt in a circular 
nclosure t n f t in diam t r, with an 18-inch wall of she t metal, 

buri d in th ground for sev ral inches. The lizards excavated 
many burrow in a and pil at th c nter, and a f w among rocks 
n ar th wall. Ea h individual s m d to have its own burrow. 
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Fooo HABITS 

Burt ( 1928:58-61) summarized early published literature ( Hol
brook, 1882; Cope, 1866; Hartman, 1906; Ruthven, 1907; Ditmars, 
1915; Taylor, 1916) concerning the racerunner's food, along with 
his own observations on captives offered a variety of foods, and his 
analysis of contents of 15 stomachs of specimens from Kansas. Dit
mar's statement that ''Adults are not adverse to feasting on eggs of 
small birds that nest on the ground" was rightly questioned by 
Burt, as the smallest eggs of ground nesting birds are much larger 
than items normally eaten by the racerunner. Other early authors 
referred to the racerunner's insectivorous habits, and its swiftness 
in securing such agile prey as Hies, tiger beetles, cockroaches, 
spiders, and grasshoppers. Burt listed many types of insects ob
tained with a sweep net and offered to captive racerunners, that 
were eaten with relish. Insects that were rejected included lady
bird beetles, large butterflies, and ground beetles ( unless their 
elytra were removed ) . The 15 stomachs that Burt examined con
tained: grasshoppers and crickets ( M elanoplus, N omotettix, gryllid, 
tettigoniid) 41.5%; spiders ( salticids, lycosids, etc.) 24.5%; lepidop
terans ( 9 adult moths, 2 pupae and 12 caterpillars) 19.9%; snails 
( Polygyra, pupillids) 7.0%; beetles ( Sitonia hispidulus, Agonoderis 
obliqulus, Arma, Baris) 2.5%; ants and wasps ( Ponera, Cremato
gaster, Formica, Chalcis, Sigalphus) 1.9%; Hies ( tachinids) .5%. 

Boyer and Heinze ( 1934:192) mentioned a racerunner that dis
gorged a cutworm, and Breckenridge ( 1943:96) mentioned one 
that contained a medium-sized grasshopper. Force examined 
stomachs of 29 specimens from Okmulgee County, Oklahoma. 
Eleven had no food. In the remaining 18, food was found in the 
following percentages: locustids 52, arachnids 15, myrmicids and 
formicids 16, elaterids 3.5, unidentined larvae 9, mayfly and mos
quito larvae each 1. Hudson ( 1942:40) recorded that five from 
Nebraska had eaten spiders, grasshoppers, beetles and their larvae, 
and bugs. 

Racerunners that were foraging moved about jerkily, probing 
with the long snout beneath objects and into holes and crevices, 
as if guided partly by olfactory sense. Stebbins ( 1948: 199) in his 
study of nasal structure in lizards, examined specimens of another 
Cnemidophorus species ( "tesselatus'' == tigris), and finding the 
nasal chamber completely lined with olfactory epithelium, con
cluded that, on a structural basis, members of this genus would 
appear to have a keen sense of smell. That these lizards depend 
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mor on c nt and l on ight than do om oth r in finding th ir 
pr vid n d b th takin of uch immobil pr y as pupae. 
Fora in r c runn r di fr qu ntly ·th th for fe t and som of 
th pr · t 1 a t i · found b n ath th urfac . compared with 

m th r th lizard ar dainty f ders, , hich p nd a long 
tim killin a and , orr ing th ir pr y and som tim s r ducing it 
to mall mar 1 inst ad of gulping dO\ n r lati ely larg objects. 

n fay 20, 1955 an adult mal that had b en under obs rvation 
about t n minute a he forag d along a ditch bank, was s en to 
find a l ½-inch larva of a sphingid moth. Immediately he attacked 
it, biting it hakin it, and tossing it about. However, the victim 
wa too bulky for this lizard to subdue or swallow. After struggling 
vith it for approximately two minutes, he left it, still alive though 

perhap s riously injured. 

BREEDING 

Sexual behavior in various kinds of lizards kept under laboratory 
conditions was studied by Noble and Bradley ( 1931). The specie 
observed included Cnemidophorus sexlineatus, and another teiid, 
Ameiva chrysolaema. Both were similar in their courtship and 
mating, illustrating the authors' findings that each family of lizards 
has a charact ristic b havioral pattern that varies somewhat in dif
ferent gen ra and species, but to a lesser degree than families differ 
from each other. 

The report by Noble and Bradley is an important contribution 
and ha don much to promot a better understanding of th b -
havior of lizards. ev rtheless, it i my impression that th ir 
r sults w re influ nc d to a large degr e by the conditions of cap
tivity, su h as crowding and relatively low temperature, and that 
these results have be n interpret d too literally as applying und r 
natural conditions. 

obl and Brad! y stated that th male racerunner comm nc 
s xual a ti ity by rubbing his p Ivie r gion on th round in lat ral 
mov ment , and h may continu this rubbing a h runs in a ir-
uitous ours tl hap of a figur ight. Thus timulat d h 

may pur ue any oth r ra runn r that com s within sight, and 
v rtaking it h may pok or njp its n k with his point d nout. 
h mal has w 11-d v loped f moral par s, and having attain d a 

d rsal p ition traddling th mat , h mploy I g rubbing as 
forth r timulation, al o continujn th p Ivie rubbing on th f -
mal ' ba k. H thru ts his tail b n ath that of th f mal to attain 
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cloacal contact, and as copulation begins, he shifts to a flank grip, 
with his body arched in a lateral flexure over the posterior part of 
the female's back. A few seconds after coitus has begun, the male 
begins forward thrusts of the pelvis, about two per second. In 
the instances observed by Noble and Bradley, copulation in Cnemi
dophorus lasted from five to fifteen minutes, considerably longer 
than in Ameiva. In 15 instances of attempted matings, eight of 
the courted lizards were males and seven were females. Therefore 
Noble and Bradley concluded that racerunners do not recognize 
sex in other individuals, except by behavioral responses. Fighting 
also was observed, and in this phase of behavior the racerunner 
differed from Ameiva, in which the males do not fight and the sexes 
are similarly colored. An aggressive male of Cnemidophorus would 
rise high on his legs, thus showing off the bright colors of his sides 
and would rush at others to bite them with a more vigorous and 
direct approach than that used in courting, and without the prelim
inary pelvic rubbing and neck poking. 

The laboratory temperatures in the study by Noble and Bradley 
averaged 82.2°F, which is now known to be below the normal ac
tivity range of the six-lined racerunner. Significantly, the authors 
noted that courtship and fighting occurred most often just after 
treatment with artificial ultra-violet illumination, when presumably, 
the lizards had temporarily raised their body temperatures. From 
the text and photographs it is my impression that most of the lizards 
in the crowded cages were lying in a semi-torpor, too sluggish 
either to escape or to make the normal responses ordinarily evoked 
by the approach of another individual. Under these conditions, the 
aggressor lacking the usual cues, might easily mistake the sex of the 
individual approached. Also, in lizards as a group, a more powerful 
male may express his dominance by homosexual mating with a 
weaker individual, who is unable to escape or defend himself effec
tively. In the cages, containing many individuals of each sex, ol
factory cues must have been much confused, and like other reptiles, 
the racerunner probably does not readily shift its attention from one 
type of response to another. The long time required for comple
tion of copulation probably was a result of the unfavorably low 
temperature, as field observations have not borne out the laboratory 
findings in this regard. 

In adult six-lined racerunners the striking differences in coloration 
and proportions probably serve as the basis for social releasers, 
eliciting courtship, fighting, and other types of behavior. The fe-
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male retains the juvenal pattern little altered except that the bright 
blue of the hatchling's tail fades to brown, and the vivid longitu
dinal light stripes of the hatchling become dull, less sharply set off 
from the ground color. In the adult male however, the stripes fade 
more completely and those on the sid s may almost disappear; 
meanwhile the dorsum and sides become increasingly suffused with 
greenish coloration, shading into blu -green on the flanks. The 
male's head is broader and more robust than that of the female, 
and even when the female's body is not distended with eggs, it is 
of more plump appearance than that of the male. 

The conspicuous sexual dichromatism of the six-lined racerunner 
is not shared by most other members of the genus and family, nor is 
it associated with elaborate behavioral displays such as are common 
in lizards of some other families. Sexual relations seem to be pro
miscuous with a minimum of courtship behavior. Association be
tween members of a pair was of brief duration in the instances that 
I observed. 

Copulation was observed on several occasions. On May 30, 
1953, at 8 :40 A. M. at the west end of the quarry, my attention was 
attracted by rustling in dry leaves, to two racerunners struggling 
on the ground. The male had grasped the female near the base of 
her tail on one side, but the two were facing in opposite directions. 
The female was thrashing and twisting in vigorous attempts to 
escape. After about 20 seconds the male suddenly shifted to a 
dorsal neck grip. For the next three minutes he rode the female 
as she carried him about in short jerks alternating with brief pauses, 
moving in circles a few inches in diameter. From time to time the 
male's hindquarters made waggling movements, and several times 
he shifted his grip slightly. This phase was terminated when th 
male suddenly shifted his grip about two inches posteriorly, to the 
female's flank, and arched his body about her hindquarters, com
mencing copulation, which lasted about I¾ minutes. Afterward, 
the male r leased the female, and as she darted away, he followed 
her for a few inches, with his tail arched and his vent pr ssed against 
th ground. 

On Jun 7, 1956, a pair was found copulating on bare soil of the 
dry ditch bottom. At the disturbance of my approach, they broke 
apart, and the female ran, with the male in pursuit. The female hid 
in concealing veg tation of the ditch bank. A half-grown juvenile, 
basking nearby, was startled by the sudden movements and darted 
aside; instantly the male's attention was transferred to it, and he 
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chased it for 50 feet along the bank. On June 24, 1956, an adult 
male was seen chasing a much smaller, but perhaps sexually mature, 
female along the ditch bank. Several times the larger lizard caught 
the smaller by the side, and turned it on its side or back. The 
smaller lizard was quiescent most of the time that it was held down, 
but when the male attempted to shift his grip, it broke loose and 
darted away. 

On July 1, 1956, an adult male and female were placed in a cage 
with a small female ( 63 mm. snout-vent length) which had laid 
eggs the day before. The eggs had been removed from the cage. 
The young female had been kept there for several days, and had 
become familiar with her surroundings. Almost immediately she 
darted at the larger female and bit her. In the next few minutes 
she repeated the attack many times, approaching the larger lizard 
with menacing demeanor-standing high off the ground, with snout 
depressed and body tilted toward her adversary. The larger fe
male, being in strange surroundings, merely attempted to escape 
without retaliating. Toward the adult male the young female's 
attitude was strikingly different; she avoided his proximity, but with 
no display of hostility. 

MAY JUNE JULY AUG. 

Fm. 5. Records of adult female 
racenmners grouped in five-day inter
vals; those known to be gravid are 
shown in lined columns, and those not 
gravid are shown in solid black. 

Breeding begins a few weeks aftec emergence from hibernation, 
and extends through much of the growing season. For a week or 
more before laying, the enlarging ovarian eggs, and those in the 
oviducts after ovulation has occurred, so noticeably distend the 
body of the female that her gravid condition is obvious. Over an 
eight-year period such gravid females were recorded in ·May on 
the 27th, 28th, and 30th; in June on the 8th ( 2), 10th, 11th ( 2) , 13th, 
16th, 20th ( 2), 21st ( 2), 22nd ( 1), 23rd ( 3), 24th, 25th ( 4) and 
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2 th (2)· in July on th 1st (3), 6th, 9th (2) 11th ( 4 ) and 13th (2); 
and in Au ust on the 12th ( 2). The concentration of records near 
the nd of the third w ek in Jun and a ain in the second w ek of 
July uggest that two main brood are r pre nted. Probably the 
sam f mal s in som instanc , contribut to both with an inter-

ening interval of t\ o to three week betwe n ucce i e clutches. 
In 1955 and especially in 1949 th tr nd of r cords was somewhat 
ad anced as compared with other year . Individuals were not 
r captured with sufficient regularity to permit tracing the history 
of their breeding in most instances. One larg adult female re
corded as gravid on July 1, 3, 5, 7, and 9, was again recorded as 
gravid with what was probably a second clutch, on July 19. Another 
large female was recorded as gravid on June 23 and 25, 1954, and 
again on July 6. In view of the racerunner' s short growing season 
in the latitude of northern Kansas, it is remarkable that females 
mature sexually and produce eggs while still in their first year. Rec
ords of three such individuals, gravid when less than eleven months 
old, are recorded in Table 2. 

TABLE 2.-LENGTHS AND WEIGHTS OF FIRST-YEAR FEMALES NEARLY READY TO 
LAY THEIR Frnsr CLUTCHES OF Eccs, IN LATE JUNE. 

DATE 

Ju.ne 28, 1954 . . ......... ... ......... . .... . 
June 23, 1955 ........... . . . ...... . .. . .... . 
Ju.ne 21, 1956 .............. . ............. . 

Snout-vent 
length 
in mm. 

62 
63 
62 

W~ight 
Ill 

grams 

6 .4 
5.4 

Still another female, 63 mm. in sno1:1t-vent length when captured 
in th last week of Jun , 1956, laid two eggs while in confin m nt 
on June 30. Thes two eggs were of normal size and constituted 
the ntire clutch. As in oth r r ptiles siz of clutch t nd to b 
proportional to size of the female. The measurements of the 24 
mus um specim ns found to be gravid ar not ntir ly comparabl , 
because of shrinkag of s veral per c nt after pres rvation. Of 
th 24 gravid f mal , half w r con id r d to b fully adult 
( 1 ngths 85, 5, 76, 71, 70, 70, 69, 69, 68 6 , 67 67) and th r -
maining half w r consid red to be first-year individuals ( lengths, 
in mm. 65, 64, 64, 63, 62, 61, 61, 61, 60, 60, 58, 54). For th group 
of larg r individ ials, jud d to b fully adult, clutch s av rag d 
4.4 ggs, whil f r th mall r lizard judg d to b in th ir first 
year, clutch s av ra d only 2.0 ggs ( 1 to 3, s e Fig. 6). 
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The eggs and nesting habits of the six-lined racerunner are well 
known, especially through the careful studies of Brown ( 1956) in 
Piedmont North Carolina. By digging in old sawdust piles left from 
transitory sawmill operations, Brown was able to find nests -in quan
tity. The sawdust piles were preferred over more natural nesting 
sites in sandy soil, and had unusual concentrations of nests. For 
55 such nests found in sawdust, mean depth was 5.6 inches, varying 
from three to eleven inches and usually the nest was situated in a 
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Fie. 6. Number of eggs per clutch 
( determined from gravid museum 
specimens) correlated with sizes of 
females. First-year females ( usually 
less than 65 mm. in snout-vent length) 
produce smaller clutches than do fully 
mature females. 

moist zone. A typical nest cavity was closed off, with a low domed 
ceiling, and had a volume of twice or even three times that of the 
enclosed eggs. Daytime temperatures at the depths where the eggs 
were situated were always near 90°F , while surface temperatures 
were much higher, and deep within the piles temperatures ap
proached or exceeded l00°F. Number of eggs within a clutch 
was most typically three ( 29 instances), but might be two ( 18 in
stances ) , four ( 15 instances ) , one ( 3 instances ) , or five (twice ). 
By gradual absorption of moisture an average egg enlarged from 
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16.2 x 9.3 mm. and .7 grams at layin to 1 .4 13.0 mm. and 1.76 
rams at hatchin . The a erage hatchling had a snout- ent length 

of 32 mm. tail 61 mm., and weight .84 gram, with no significant 
dilierenc in size or proportions between mal and females. 

Hatching dat s in the clutches studi d by Brown ranged from 
late June to arly S ptember, with concentrations near mid-July 
and in early August. Post-laying incubation of approximately 60 
days was indicated. Although Brown assumed that an individual 
female produces only one clutch per season, the distribution of 
hatching dates seems to suggest that two or more clutches are 
produced. It is evident that the breeding sea on begins at least a 
month earlier in the region of Brown's study than it does in north-

astern Kansas. Also, it is of longer duration and less concentrated. 
Milstead ( 1957: 120) studying four other species of Cnemido

phorus ( sacki, perplexus, tessellatus, and tigris) in western Texas 
reached a rather surprising conclusion regarding the production of 
eggs: "The size of mature eggs in the oviducts implies that it would 
be a physical impossibility for more than two eggs to mature simul
taneously." He found one to four eggs in most of the gravid fe
males examined, but was of the opinion that where the larger 
number was present they represented more than one clutch. 

Of five clutches that I recorded on the Reservation, one had six 
eggs, one had four, two had three, and one had two, an average of 
3.6, contrasting with the average of only 2.9 found by Brown in 
a much larger series of clutches, but in the 24 gravid museum spe
cimens that I examined, mostly from Kansas and Arkansas, the 
average clutch was only 2.6. Five was the maximum number found 
in a clutch by Brown, who cited records from the literature ( Boyer 
and Heinze, 1934; Cook, 1943; Minton, 1944) of six eggs per clutch, 
and mentioned the possibility of larger average clutch size in other 
parts of the range. It seems that one of the two records by Cook 
of six eggs in a nest p rtained to a composite clutch, since thr e of 
the eggs were on the point of hatching while the other three had 
mall mbryos. For 13 clutches reported in the literature, from 

Indiana ( Minton, 1944), Kansas ( Marr, 1944), Mississippi ( Cook, 
1940), Missouri ( Boyer and H inze, 1934), N braska ( Hudson, 
1942) and Oklahoma ( Force, 1930) the average was 4.5, even 
high r than in my own sample from the Res rvation. It s ms 
that size of clutch is subj ct to geographic variation, but th chief 
variable may be composition, by age, of the population of females 
contributing to any sample of clutch s. Age composition of course 
varies according to th tim and place. For the total of 112 clutches 
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recorded in my study or reported in the literature, there were 339 
eggs, an average of 3.03 per clutch. 

GROWTH 

Earliest appearances of hatchling racerunners were in the first 
week of August, but in most years they did not appear until the 
second week of August. Each year within a few days after the 
first appearance, young all about the same size, had become abun
dant. By September, young of noticeably different sizes were in 
evidence; some near the minimum size were from late broods, and 
others from early broods were partly grown. The smallest young 
were 32 to 35 mm. in snout-vent length and weighed approximately 
one gram. Most rapid growth occurs in the interval between hatch
ing and the time of retirement into hibernation. From the size of 
the largest hatchlings caught in September, it is evident that the 
most successful young average an increment of approximately half 
a millimeter per day onto the snout-vent length. By the time of 
hibernation, after approximately six weeks of growth, they are 
about midway in snout-vent length between newly emerged hatch
lings and average-sized adults. These half-grown young weigh a 
little less than half an much as small adults. Sizes of selected indi
viduals of these half-grown young are shown in Table 3. 

TABLE 3.-SIZES OF MosT AnvANCED HATCHLINGS IN EARLY AUTUMN OF THREE 
DIFFERENT YEARS, ILLUSTRATING THAT, IN SOME, NEARLY HALF THE 
GROWTH FROM HATCHING ( SNOUT-VENT LENGTH 32 TO 35 MM.) TO MA
TURITY (72 MM,) ls MADE WITHIN A FEw WEEKS IN LATE SuMMER BEFORE 
THE FIRST HIBERNATION. 

Snout-vent Date Most 
YEAR length of probable date 

inmm. record of hatching 

1952 .............. . .. . .. ... 53 September 16 August 13 
1953 ....... .. .............. 52 September 9 August 9 
1954 . ............ . . . . ...... 53 September 18 August 4 

These three young had each increased approximately 20 mm. in 
snout-vent length, assuming they were of average hatching size at 
the start, and that their emergence corresponded approximately 
with my earliest records of hatchlings in the same years. Some 
young from broods hatched late in the season make relatively little 
growth before they are forced to hibernate. 

Emerging, usually in May, after their first hibernation, the young 
resume their rapid growth, but the rate gradually decreases as they 
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approach minimum adult iz . B th nd of th umm r all are 
adult . Th fi in ividual v ho hi tori s ar t forth in Table 
4 how the ariation in iz and th tr nd in rowth in these first 
y ar oung aft r m rg nee from hib rnation. 

TABLE 4.-GRowrH IN Yo c R.AcER RS AFTER HIBER A TIO . 

lNDIVID AL Dat nout-vent T ail v;; eight 
A D of length length in 

EX capture inmm. inmm. grams 

o. 1, female . . . ay 9 1956 39½ 65 1.3 
:May 21, 1956 44 74 1.8 
June 26, 1956 55 101 3.1 

ugust 9, 1956 68 130 7 .0 

o. 2, female . .. May 21, 1956 42 81½ 1.6 
July 3, 1956 55 113 3.4 
August 14, 1956 69 138 8 . 1 

No. 3, male .... ay 31, 1956 48 80 2 .3 
June 20, 1956 50½ 91 2.9 
August 2, 1956 70 133 . ... . ..... 

o. 4, female .. . June 1, 1956 46 85 2.2 
July 9, 1956 61 113 4.3 

No. 5, male ... . June 29, 1956 62 46 3.9 
(recently broken) 

August 12, 1956 71 57 8.8 
( +60 regenerated) 

TABLE 5.-GROWTH IN INDIVIDUAL RACERUNNERS APPROACHING ADOLESCENT 

SrzE. I THis GROUP AVERAGE GAIN PER DAY WAs ALMOST½ MM. FoR 
INTERVALS THAT AVERAGED ALMOST A MONTH. 

Increase Increase 
in in 

snout-vent Growth snout-vent Growth 
SEX length from interval SEX length from interval 

beginning in days beginninf in days 
to end of to end o 
interval 1 interval1 

d' 2 to 58 23 9 49 to 61 31 
d' 53 to 5 17 d' 49 to 59 20 
d' 53 to 59 35 9 46 to 61 38 
d' 56 to 5 29 9 50 to 56 13 
9 50 to 56 44 

1. Total gain 77½ mm. Total clasped time 250 days. Averag increment per day 
0.31 mm. 
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Slower growth in larger young is illustrated by a group of 26 that 
averaged 55.2 mm. in snout-vent length at the beginning and 68.l 
mm. at the end of growth intervals that averaged 34 days, as shown 
in Table 6. 

TABLE 6.-GROWTH IN 26 RAcERUNNERS OF ADOLESCEN T SrzE. ON THE 
AVERAGE, THESE GREW LESS THAN ¼ MM. P ER DAY. 

Increase Increase 
in in 

snout-vent Growth snout-vent Growth 
SEX length from interval SEX length from interval 

beginning in days beginning in days 
to end of to end of 
interval 1 interval 1 

a' 51 to 70 64 a' 57 to 61 14 
a' 58 to 64 38 a' 58½ to 70 49 
9 61 to 61½ 22 ? 62 to 68 20 
a' 59 to 63 29 a' 65 to 69 12 
a' 60 to 65 20 <1' 62 to 66 14 
<1' 56 to 68 69 a' 64 to 68 20 
a' 54 to 67 68 a' 65 to 70 21 
9 55 to 68 44 a' 64 to 67 27 
a' 58 to 63 23 a' 58 to 71 48 
9 55 to 69 42 9 63 to 71 41 
9 56 to 61 41 a' 62 to 64 19 
a' 50½ to 70 53 a' 64 to 70 23 
9 59 to 62 11 a' 62 to 71 44 

1. Total gain 199½ mm. Total elapsed time 876 days. Average increment per day 
0.226 mm. 

In these large young, approaching adult size, the growth rate 
had slowed to less than half the daily length increment of hatch
lings. Eight even larger young increased in snout-vent length from 
66.6 to 73.l mm. in intervals that averaged 35 days, thus having an 
average increment of .18 mm. per day as small adults. 

Twenty-seven young adults recorded in May and June, all known 
to be second year individuals because they had been caught and 
marked in early stages of growth, averaged 72.8 + .51 mm. in snout
vent length, and ranged from 77 mm. to 68 mm. Eleven marked 
adults that were recaptured when they were known to be late in 
their third years ( having hibernated in three winters) averaged 
75.6 + .78 mm., indicating a growth rate of 2.8 mm. beyond the 
average size of second year individuals. Five fourth-year adults 
averaged 78.9 mm. ( 77½ to 81); four fifth-year adults averaged 81.5 
mm. ( 79 to 84), and the only known sixth-year individual had a 
snout-vent length of 83 mm. The largest racerunner recorded had 
a snout-vent length of 84 mm., and it was one of those known to 
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be in its fifth y ar. In each series males and females averaged ap
proximately the same size, and the small differences were not sta
tistically significant. 

As growth proceeds, there are changes in proportion and these 
are somewhat different in the sexes. Relative size of the head as a 
ratio of total length, and the shape of the head are among the more 
important changes, and there are smaller changes in the propor
tions of torso and limbs. No attempt was made to analyze these 
changes, but length of the tail was one of the items regularly re• 
corded in each lizard handled, and, in those racerunners having 
intact tails, the relative length of tail varied according to age 
and sex, being longer in adults than in young, and longer in mature 
males than in mature females. 
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tangles indicate standard errors of 
the means; figures indicate size of 
each sample. 

a they can
and distortion. 

These factors may reduce by several per cent the snout-vent meas
urement, thus resulting in a high figure for relative tail length. 

Many adult racerunners retain the tail intact, whereas others 
have had their tails broken or regenerated one or more times. 

TABLE 7.-PERCENTAGES OF RACERUNNERS RETAINING INTACT TAILS IN ARIOUS 
SIZE GROUPS, FROM HATCHLINGS TO LARGE ADULTS. 

Size group, snout-vent length in mm. 

30 40 50 60 70 0 
t to to to to t 
39 49 59 69 79 4 

umber in sample .... 1 20 39 55 4 

Percentage retaining 
tails intact ...... . 100 .0 95 .0 92 .2 7.1 77.3 50 .0 
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Probably the incidence of broken tails varies according to the 
time and place, under the influence of such factors as numbers and 
kinds of natural enemies present, and the population density of 
the racerunners themselves, in:8.uencing to some degree the amount 
of intraspecific competition and actual fighting. Table 7 shows the 
decreasing percentage retaining intact tails as greater size and age 
is attained, but even in the largest and oldest group, half retain 
their original tails. Differences between the sexes are not evident 
in this connection. 

In individuals having regenerated tails, length of the regenerated 
part varied greatly in proportion to the original part and the body 
length ( Fig. 9). Records of marked individuals have shown that 
most rapid growth of the regenerating tail takes place within a 
few weeks after a break. Presumably, therefore, the majority of 
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FIG. 9. Relative lengths of original and regrown parts of the tail in individual 
racerunners that have lost and regenerated varying lengths of their tails. 

regenerated tails recorded were not still in process of active growth. 
Size and age of the lizard at the time a break occurs, and the abun
dance of food in the early weeks of regeneration are among the fac
tors which might have important effects on the amount of regen
eration. 

Individual histories of several of the racerunners that yielded 
most significant records concerning regeneration of their tails are 
set forth in Table 8. 
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TABLE 8.-RATE Am ro OF REcE. ERATIO, , R CER • • ER HAv ' G 

L "DIYID AL 

~ o. 1, young mal .. .. . .. .. 

o. 2, oung male ......... 

o. 3, mall adult male .... 

o. 4, adult male ......... 

o. 5, large adult male ..... 

o. 6, mall adult female .. . 

o. 7, small adult female ... 

BROKEN TAIL . 

capture 

:\fay 24 
Jun 19 
June 2 
Jul r 
Jul 31 

June 29 
ugu t 12 

June 15 
July 1 
July 2 

pril 26 

June 17 
July 15 
July 2 

ugu t 14 

June 2 
July 7 
May 22 

Jun 23 
lay 20 

Jul 11 
Jun 5 

June 2 
June 24 

ugu t 

Nl LT 

54 
0 
0 

67 
67 

62 
71 

71½ 
73 
74 
74 

76 
76 
77 
77 

63 
74 
74 
74 

71 
71 
77 

Tail length 

46 (broken tub) 
57 ( + 60 r generated) 

7 (broken in capture) 
7 ( + 11 r generated) 

91 ( + 13 r generat d) 
91 ( + 25 regenera ed) 

92 (broken in capture) 
95 ( + 6½ regenerated) 
96 ( + 22 regenerated) 
96 ( + 2 regenerated) 

96 ( + 4 regen rat d ) 
96 ( + 23 r generated) 
96 ( + 35 r gen rated) 

76 ( + 19 regen rat d) 
77 ( + 4 r g n rat d) 
77 ( + 45 reg n rat d) 
77 ( + 51 reg nerated) 

Th ra runn r, lik otl r liz ·d und rgo p riodi molt in 
hich th out r lay r of pith 1i 1m loos n and br ak off in mall 

tran lu nt flak . Th molt b gin on th h ad and progr 
po t riorly. ral day om tim lap fr m th b inning to 
tl mpl ti n of th pr s . Th di tal part of th tail u ually 
r tain it 1 y r of old kin ft r l dding ha b n compl t d on 
th h ad, body, c. nd limb . 
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To determine how often shedding occurred, I marked the skins 
of most of the racerunners that were examined. In 1949 and 1950 
indelible black ink was used, but it was unsatisfactory, becoming 
obscured within a few days. In subsequent years I applied enamel 
paint of a bright color ( usually red or yellow) contrasting with the 
color of the skin, to an area perhaps half an inch square, on one 
leg, one side of the tail base, the Bank, nape, or some other con
spicuous location to serve the dual purpose of individual recogni
tion in the field, and of indicating when the racerunner shed its 
skin. This paint was not wholly satisfactory either, as the color 
was soon dulled by bleaching and by adhering soil, and the paint 
tended to peel or Bake off. 

Occasionally lizards were in process of shedding at the time of 
capture or at least retained old skin on the distal part af the tail 
indicating recent shedding. Others, from their glossy "new" ap
pearance, were known to have just completed shedding. However, 
for most, the time of shedding was unknown. No individual was 
recorded twice in consecutive sheddings. The paint merely served 
to show whether the lizard had, or had not molted since the pre
ceding capture when paint was applied. Lizards marked with 
paint were recaptured while still retaining the color after the fol
lowing intervals of days: 28, 26, 22, 18, 17, 15, 14, 14, 13, 13 and 11, 
in addition to many shorter intervals of less than a week. Others 
that were recaptured after the following intervals of days had 
elapsed had lost their paint: 62, 62, 50, 45, 42, 40, 36, 35, 27, 20, 
20, 17, 16, 13, and 13. No racerunner recaptured after a hiberna
tion period retained paint from the previous season. Some of those 
marked with paint probably were almost ready to shed, and hence 
lost the color within a few days after their release, whereas others 
perhaps had shed a short time before they were painted. The fact 
that none was recaptured retaining paint after more than 28 days 
suggests that this is near the maximum interval elapsing between 
molts in the season when the lizards are active. Some may molt 
at considerably shorter intervals. As in other kinds of lizards, grow
ing young probably shed their skins more frequently than do adults. 
Some of the racerunners found to have lost paint between captures 
may have shed twice in the intervening time. 

One of the best records was that of a female recorded seven times 
in the summer of 1956, from May 9, soon after emergence from hi
bernation, when she was only a little larger than the size at hatch-
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ing to ugu t 13 , h n h , 
follow. 

of mall adult size. Her r cords 

fay 9 ~lark d '" ith r d p int. 
May 21 In proce s of compl ting molt; paint renewed. 
June 1 Paint retained. 
June 26 Paint gone; r newed. 

ugu t 8 Paint gon ; renewed. 
August 9 Paint gone; r n wed. 
August 13 Paint retain d. 

For this rapidly growing young racerunn r, four molts are indi
cated in the three-month period covered by the records, and a 
fifth molt might reasonably be exp ct d before retirement into hi
bernation. 

A young male more than half grown when first captured on May 
1, 1956, was recorded seven times within an interval of a little less 
than two months, as listed below. 

ay 12 
May 28 

ay 30 
June 10 
June 25 
June 26 
July 3 

farked with red paint. 
Paint gone; ren w d. 
Paint retained. 
Paint retained. 
Paint retained. 
Paint gone; renewed. 
Paint retained. 

This racerunner is known to have shed twice within the first 
half of its season of activity-a period of a little less than two 
months. The two molts are known to have been separated by an 
interval of at least 29 days, and probably somewhat more. That 
no additional molts occurred within this period is amply demon
strated by the captures on May 30, June 10, and June 25, when this 
lizard r tained its paint. 

PREDATION A p ARASITISM 

Escape reactions 

The rac runner d p nds primarily on speed to escap from its 
enemi s. o actual observations on th pursuit and captur of 
on by a pr dat r ar known to m . The cap behavior evoked 
by the pr nee of persons may di.ff r from th r sponses to some 
natural n mi s. R c runn rs found in the field n arly always d m
onstrated al rtn ss and timidity. Ordinarily they d t ct d a human 
intrud r b for h wa awar of th lizard's pres nee; the lizard 
mi ht b not d m r ly a a flash of motion a it darted away to 
shelt r. Only on rar occasions, wh n a racerunner was pr occu
pied with catching pr y, fighting, or mating activities was it ob-
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served unaware at close range. Racerunners seemed able to detect 
the approach of a person from a distance of at least 50 feet, or per
haps considerably farther. At such mild alarm, the lizard might 
cease its previous activity, sometimes crouching against the ground 
on the spot where it happened to be and sometimes darting to 
nearby shelter such as a clump of grass. The racerunner might 
permit approach to within a few yards. Lying flattened against 
the ground, it was inconspicuous. I have never seen a racerunner 
in the open until it moved. The crouching racerunner might wait 
until a person had approached within a few yards before darting 
away. A racerunner approached by a person often seemed confi
dent of its ability to escape, and was uneasy rather than alarmed. 
It might resume or continue its foraging, while obviously attentive 
to the intruder, holding its head cocked toward him, and moving 
furtively, skulking through screening vegetation, or dashing across 
small bare areas between such coverts. Where the racerunner's 
habitat was in a narrow band, along a road, or bank of a ditch or 
gully, one might run ahead of a person for as much as 100 yards, 
maintaining a minimum distance of several yards with occasional 
spurts alternating with the usual jerky, half-running and half
walking gait. Behavior varied somewhat according to individual 
temperament, age, sex, and season, the temperature, and the actions 
of the person. If sudden movements were avoided by the observer, 
the racerunner seemed to become accustomed to his presence, and 
might even approach to within three or four feet of a person stand
ing still. In such instances, however, it was obvious that the lizard 
was still alert and suspicious. 

A sudden attempt to overtake or seize a nearby racerunner was 
rarely successful, and only resulted in the almost instantaneous dis
appearance of the lizard. Running full speed it would move so 
rapidly that it became a blur and characteristically it darted in an 
erratic course from one clump of vegetation to another, with fre
quent changes in direction. It might enter a burrow, or might stop 
beneath screening vegetation, but in either case it could not be 
readily relocated. If, upon resumption of activity, it was again 
approached, it was much more wary than before, maintaining a 
greater distance between itself and the person following, and pan
icking more easily. 

On May 15, 1952, one seen on the road near the Reservation head
quarters ran along the wheel track for about 30 feet, then turned 
off abruptly and ran several yards through brome grass more than 
a foot high. The grass was not thick, and stalking the lizard, I was 
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abl it t cti . It would crouch motionl ss until I came 
within p rhap £ f t th n , ould prin up and dash a, a pin
ning around and changin dir ction aft r a f w f et or om tim s 
onl a few inch . Aft r s ral uch short rratic da hes it would 
stop abruptl and th n , a difficult to . Soon it eluded me. 

Rae runn r that w re ha d into burrow usuall emer ed 
again promptly. Th y seem d to ha no c ntral home base ~pon 
which the d p nded for helter, but ach directed its movements 
with respect to a succession of escape coverts as it foraged. Usually 
a racerunn r i able to attain shelt r in a da h of only two or three 
s conds wh n v r the need aris s. In cro sing open areas wh r 
there is no cov r, the racerunner usually travels in long, rapid dashes. 

Edgren ( 1955: 141) described how in sandy areas in Illinois, race
runners that had burrowed in the and would "explode" through the 
surface at any disturbance, and would dash away to sheltering 
vegetation. The burrows in which the lizards rested were shallow 
nearly straight, parall 1 to the surface and about l½ times the length 
of the lizard which rested inside. In western Tennessee, Blanchard 
( 1922:6) recorded these racerunners as using short burrows dug 
in the sand. When a racerunner was inside, it partially filled one 
of the burrow openings, with sand thrown out from within. The 
lizards spent the night in such burrows, and could be easily caught 
in early morning before they had become active. To escape they 
would rush into grass or brush. 

Burt and Hoyle ( 1934:202) recorded that a six-lined racerunner 
chased into a stream in Beckham County, Oklahoma, escaped by 
swimming 12 feet to the opposite bank. Dillon and Baldauf ( 1945: 
17 4) record d one which after it was alarmed, scurried through 
dry leav s to the edge of a stream, wh re it jumped two fe t into 
the water, and took shelter beneath a subm rged rock near the 
farth r bank. Stille ( 1947: 143) in catching rac runners in the sand 
dun s of northern Indiana, found that th y would often escape by 
running into th wat r of small ponds and marsh s and hiding on 
the bottom, pecially wh n they were chased downhill toward th 
wat r. 

Burt ( 1933: 192) d scribed the def nsive behavior of rac runners 
that w r found in hallow pits b n ath flat rocks along prairie 
ledg in Kansa , on cool days in spring. The lizards, not fully 
activ , and un bl to scap by running, would back into er vices, 
facing outward, with jaws gaping threateningly. 
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Natural enemies 

In confinement, various predators have been recorded to eat 
racerunners, but the significance of such records is doubtful. Burt 
( 1933: 191) wrote that a captive box turtle ( Terrapene ornata) ate 
one that was placed in the turtle's cage. It is well known that these 
turtles avidly accept animal food including small vertebrates, and 
in many areas both the turtles and racerunners are abundant. A 
turtle would be unable to catch a racerunner that was fully active, 
but the box turtle can carry on normal activities at temperatures 
many degrees lower than those required by the racerunner ( Fitch, 
1956:439). Therefore, the turtle might be able to dig out and 
devour racerunners that had taken shelter beneath Bat rocks or in 
shallow burrows in loose sand. Hurter ( 1911: 130) recorded that 
a captive collared lizard ( Crotaphytus collaris) ate a racerunner, 
and Pritchett ( 1903: 284) noted another instance. The collared 
lizard is notorious for eating small lizards, and may be an important 
predator on racerunners in certain areas where the ranges and 
habitats of the two overlap. Klauber ( 1956:610) quoted Loewen 
( 1947 :53) concerning a captive massasauga ( Sistrurus catenatus) 
that ate two racerunners, as part of a varied diet that included 
several kinds of small birds and mammals and even pieces of meat. 

Wright and Funkhouser ( 1915: 130) recorded racerunners from 
the stomachs of two racers ( Coluber constrictor) from the Okefino
kee Swamp in Georgia. Marr ( 1944:484) recorded a racer ( C. 
-f{,agellum) from Trego County, Kansas, that had remains of at 
least two racerunners in its stomach. I found a racerunner in the 
stomach of a half grown yellow-bellied racer ( Coluber constrictor) 
caught in an upland field area of the Reservation on June 15, 1955, 
and a juvenal yellow-bellied racer was found to have eaten a hatch
ling racerunner on September 13, 1955. The racers C. constrictor 
and C. fiagellum both prefer habitats similar to that of the race
runner, and are swift-moving diurnal predators that are notorious 
lizard eaters. Burt ( 1935:331) collected a halfgrown prairie king 
snake ( Lampropeltis calligaster) near Lamont, Kansas, which dis
gorged an adult racerunner. In a study of the food habits of snakes 
at Fort Benning, Georgia, Hamilton and Pollack ( 1955 and 1956) 
found the racerunner to be a common prey, eaten by no less than 
nine species. Of those snakes that contained food, the following 
numbers had eaten racerunners: Coachwhip ( Masticophis -f{,agel
lum) 23 ( of 45); black snake ( Coluber constrictor), 5 ( of 57); corn 
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nak ( E laphe uttata) 5 ( of 32) · timb r rattl snake ( Crotalus 
horrid us) 3 ( of 6 ) · pin snak ( Pituophis m elanoleucus) 1 ( of 
5 ); r rat nak ( Elaphe ob oleta), 1 ( of 13); king snake ( Lam
propelt is getulus) 1 ( of 13) · hog-no d snake ( H eterodon plat y
rhino ) 1 ( of 33); pi my rattl snak ( Sistrurus miliarius) 1 ( of 
1 ) . 

In the contents of 104 armadillo tomach collected in west-cen
tral Louisiana in 1947 and 1948 ( Fitch, 1949 ) I found one rac -
runn r and er l clutch s of lizard gg , som of which may ha e 
be n those of rac runn r . On Jun 24, 1950, at a hilltop rock out
crop ( Rat L dg ) on th R s r ation, r mains of a marked adult 
f male wer found where sh had been killed and partly eat n by 
a predator. Th head and tail and one hind leg had been eat n. 
The racerunner had b en dug out from beneath a rock, and there 
was much digging about other rocks in the vicinity. The predator 
in this instance was probably a spotted skunk ( Spilogale putorius) , 
judging from the sign, found frequently in this vicinity. Striped 
skunks ( ·ty/_ ephitis mephitis) and raccoons ( Procyon lotor) also are 
probable predators on the racerunner, and on the Reservation both 
species have from time to time molested reptiles and invertebrates 
caught in funnel traps. On May 27, 1955, a dead juvenal racerun
ner partly eaten by an unknown mammalian predator, was found 
on an exposed gully bank. On several occasions harvest mice 
( Reithrodontomys megalotis) caught in funnel traps with race
runners, killed and partly devoured them. In these instances the 
harvest mice were impelled to attack by close confinem nt, and by 
hunger in the absence of other food, but free-living individuals ot 
these and other mice may occasionally prey upon racerunners that 
are inactiv in their burrows b cause of low t mperahlres. 

In an xhaustive study of the food habits of the coyot in 
bra ka, Fi ht r, Schildman and Sath r ( 1955: 23) found that r p-
til mad up a n Ii ibl p re nta of th di t o r the stat a 
a whol , but that in the vicinity of th N bra ka National For st 
( in a sandhill ar a a little north and w st from th c nt r of th 
stat ) , lizard w r t n fr qu ntly. Analy i of 17 0 scat r -
v al d liz rd r mains in th following p re nta fr qu nci s ac-
orcling to ason: wint r 4.3; sprin 9.3 · summ r 15.9· fall 2.5. 
}thou h th lizards w r not id ntifi d a to kind om probably 

wer r c runn r . 0th r lizards kn wn to oc ur in th sam ar a 
includ only th arl lizard (Holbrookia maculata), th scaly 
lizard ( Sceloporus undulatus) , and th skink ( Eumeces multiviraa
tus). It i signifi ant th t in thi ampl , lizards wer w II r pr -
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sented not only in spring and summer but in fall and winter when 
the population is dormant. This fact suggests that the coyote ob
tains them by digging them out of the sand, and they could be 
effectively hunted by this method on cool cloudy days, or at night, 
in the summer. In the contents of 1190 coyote stomachs from Kan
sas, Gier ( 1957: 12) found lizard remains ( Sceloporus) only twice. 
In 118 scats of coyotes collected on the Reservation over a period 
of years, there were no lizard remains, but most of these scats rep
resented the colder half of the year ( Fitch and Packard, 1955). 

On June 13, 1957, the entire tail of an adult female racerunner 
was found in a broad-winged hawk's nest, beside the young hawks. 
The remainder of the lizard probably had been eaten by the hawks. 
There seemed to be no chance that the lizard had merely shed its 
tail and escaped, because the tail included the root, proximally be
yond the point where fracture can occur. In 1954 more than 100 
prey items were recorded in another broad-winged hawk's nest, and 
they included no racerunners, although other lizards ( Eumeces 
fasciatus, E. obsoletus, Ophisaurus attenuatus) were well repre
sented. The sparrow hawk (Falco sparverius), Cooper's hawk 
( Accipiter cooperi) and marsh hawk ( Circus cyaneus) prey ex
tensively on lizards of kinds that inhabit open situations, and might 
be important as enemies of the racerunner where they share its 
habitat, but no specific instances of such predation are known to me. 

Parasites 

Few racerunners were dissected in the course of my study, and 
no internal parasites were recorded although there are, probably, 
many kinds that infest this lizard. Harwood ( 1932: 65) found the 
rectums of two of four racerunners from Huntsville, Texas, to be 
heavily parasitized with the oxyurid nematode, Pharyngodon war
neri. Of ectoparasites, chiggers are by far the most conspicuous. 
Almost all racerunners are infested with chiggers throughout the 
greater part of the growing season. In early summer most infesta
tions are extremely heavy. Chiggers attach in tight clusters, and 
may occupy almost all areas of exposed skin between the scales. 
On the ventral surface the scales are relatively large and the spaces 
between them constitute especially favorable sites for attachments, 
as do the axilla, the groin, anal region, ear opening, and eyelid. The 
masses of chiggers attached to these areas of exposed skin contrast 
with the greenish color of the scales giving the lizard the appear
ance of having reddish markings. Many hundreds, or even thou
sands, may be attached to the same racerunner simultaneously. 
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Loomi 6: 13 6) .·amined 96 rac runn r from t m Kan-
a ( inclu in man f th am indi idual on , hi h my O\ n £ ld 
tud i ba d ) for chi g r . ll , r inf t d , ith th 'C p

ti n of 13 f th 14 11 ct d in I a and on a h in Jun , Jul 
tober. In th cours of th s a n ra number 

r p r host n th infest d ra runn r han d a follow : 
653· Jul uau t 115; ptemb r 14; Octob r 

numbers clo 1 parall led the numb r of 
unattach d 1 r al chi gers sampl d by placin poli h d black 
pla tic quares on th round for one minute and th n countin the 
chi rs runnin over them. Th se lar ae are hatched in r at 
numbers with the ad nt of warm humid w ather in late fay 
and their numbers continu to increase with the incr ments of 
succes ive broods in June when weather conditions are most nearly 
ideal. ith incr asingly dry weather and lower humidity charac
teristic of late summ r, chigg rs wane in abundance. 

Although some 46 p cies of chiggers occur in Kansas all those 
found on racerunners were the common pest species, Trombicula 
alfreddug 'si, which is the kind that commonly infests man. Dozens 
of pecies of ertebrates including most of the mammals, birds and 
reptiles that ar common in astern Kansas, ar known hosts . Thus 
thi parasite is unspecific and not dependent on any one kind of host. 

e rthel ss c rtain host species, including the cottontail ( Syl i
la us fioridanus) th box turtle ( T errapene ornata) the black rat 
snake ( Elaphe obsoleta) and the racerunner, are especially favored, 
and carry disproportionately larg infestation . Although it is r la
tiv ly small, th rac runner p rhaps carri s more chiggers p r square 
inch of body urfac than does any oth r kind of ho t. Th r for 
in localiti wh r it i bundant, the rac runn r may be an import
ant factor in maintaining high populations of higg rs. 

PoPUL TIO 

ost compl t data ar availab] for th mall olony of rac -
runn rs th t inhabit d th div r ion ditch n ar th R r ation 
h adqu rt r . Thi <lit h t nd d for appro ·imat ly 1000 f t 
fr m th utl t of a pond to a gully. t mo t tim in all a on 
t ditch \ a dry r had nly a Ii ht trick! . Unu uall h a y 
umm r rain asi nally ,. us d th pond to o rflow and f r a 

p ri d of h 1r th ditch mi ht rry a lar olum of t r n 
thr r f ur foot d pll with th r ult that many of th ra e-

r nn r w r dr wn d r wa h aw y. In th umm r f 1951 
nu u l1y h avy pr cipit tion flood d th dit h r p at dly, and 
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few racerunners survived. In 1952 and 1953, drought conditions 
prevailed, with the result that racerunners thrived along the ditch, 
and increased in numbers there by both reproduction and immigra
tion. In 1954 there was heavier rainfall but it was not sufficiently 
concentrated at any one time to flood the ditch. The summer of 
1955 was, on the whole, dry, but on July 5 a rain of 3.15 inches 
flooded the ditch; thereafter for the remainder of the summer, few 
racerunners were in evidence. In 1956 they regained their numbers, 
but in 1957 torrential flooding in June brought the colony to its 
lowest ebb since 1951. 

For several years this largest remaining colony on the Reserva
tion has thus existed on a somewhat precarious basis, subject to 
drastic reduction by floods and yet largely dependent on the seral 
habitat created by the scouring of the ditch bottom and banks in 
such floods. The effective width of the barren or partly barren ditch 
bottom and banks combined was estimated to average approxi
mately 25 feet; hence, for the 1000-foot stretch of ditch the total 
area was approximately 25,000 square feet, or .57 acre. For the 
years 1953 to 1956 numbers of racerunners ( exclusive of hatchlings) 
recorded were as shown in Table 9. The known population den
sity represented by this colony in the four different years were: 
65 per acre in 1953, 40 per acre in 1954, 49 per acre in 1955, and 
72 per acre in 1956. 

The relative numbers of the different age groups fluctuated 
rather widely from year to year, as might be expected from the vi
cissitudes to which this population was exposed, but with sharp 
reduction from year to year, usually amounting to somewhere near 
half in each age class, as shown by the following percentages for 
the four annual samples combined. 

57.0 per cent were first-year individuals 
25.4 per cent were second-year individuals 
10.0 per cent were third-year individuals 

5.4 per cent were fourth-year individuals 
1.5 per cent were fifth-year individuals 

.7 per cent were sixth-year individuals 

It should be made clear that the percentages listed above apply 
essentially to a population of sexually mature racerunners. By "fust
year individuals" is meant those hatched in the preceding August 
or September, and recorded any time, from May to October, in the 
entire growing season following their first hibernation. A few 
caught in May and early June were not much larger than newly 
hatched young, but most were recorded later in the season and were 
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more than half gro n; many had already attained adult size or 
\ ere approachin it. Ob iously a sample obtained in spring soon 
after mergenc from bib mation would ha di.ff rent composition 
with a much high r p re ntage of fir t year individual still small, 
after only a few weeks of active life. 

Insufficient data ar available to compute accurately the produc
tivity of the population. Most femal s if not all participate in the 
annual breeding season; the y arlings making up fully half the 
total may each produce one clutch of one or two eggs, while the 
older females, perhaps comprising somewhat less than half, prob
ably produce two clutches, usually of three or more eggs apiece. A 
population of 100 racerunners might be expected to produce per
haps 200 eggs per season. Even if the eggs are subject to heavy 
losses during their incubation, the population might be doubled by 
the annual hatch of young. 

TABLE 9.-CoMPosinoN, BY AGE GROUPS, OF A SMALL PoPULATIO OF RACE

RUNNERS IN SEVERAL DIFFERENT YEARS. 

Year 

AGE GROUP 

1953 1954 1955 1956 ombined 
sample 

First year ..... .. .. 20 10 22 22 74 
Second year . ...... 8 8 5 12 33 
Third year ..... . .. 4 4 1 4 13 
Fourth year. . . . . . . 3 1 .......... 3 7 
Fifth year ......... 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... 2 
Sixth year ........ . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... 1 

Total .... . ... . . 38 23 28 41 130 

SUMMARY 

The six-lined racerunner, a small t iid lizard, is the north rnmost 
r presentative of its g nus and family, and occur throughout much 
of outh astern North Am rica but usually in a x ric typ of habi
tat that most closely res mbl s the d sert r gion inhabit d by 

th r sp ci of the genus Cnemidophorus. Ov r a nine year 
p riod at th Univ r ity of Kan as Natural Hi tory R s rvation 
230 r runn rs w r r orded a total of 581 tim s. Rae runn r 
b c m scare r on this ar a aft r it was no long r graz d or cul
tivat d; herbac ous v tation clo d in and reduc d ar as of 
b r soil and rock. 
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Belonging to a group that is largely tropical, the racerunner 
prefers a body temperature higher than that of most North Amer
ican reptiles ( near 40°), and spends a relatively large part of the 
annual cycle ( half to more than two-thirds) in hibernation. Ac
tivity is greatest in early summer. The racerunner is strictly 
diurnal. It retreats into a burrow for the night, and also resorts 
to the burrow by day at times when conditions above ground are 
not favorable. In hot weather this lizard is most active in the 
morning, and spends the hotter part of the day in its burrow. In 
late afternoon the racerunner may again emerge from its burrow 
for a second period of activity. The racerunner digs well and 
makes its own burrows, but uses also those of various other small 
vertebrates. The burrows are utilized to escape enemies, and to 
avoid high or low surface temperatures. Air temperature of ap
proximately 34 °C seems to be preferred with a range of at least 
19° to 39°, but soil surface temperatures are probably even more 
critical. Activity is almost entirely limited to times when the sun 
is shining, permitting maintenance of a high and fairly constant 
body temperature by insolation. 

Although racerunners cover ground rapidly in the course of 
normal activities, each individual tends to keep to a small area. 
Home ranges of .20 of an acre for males and .25 of an acre for 
females are indicated, but occasionally the lizard may explore well 
beyond the limits of its normal range, and may even shift to 
a new location hundreds of yards away. 

Racerunners shed their skins at intervals of about four weeks or 
a little less. For young in their first growing season, four or five 
molts probably are most typical. Adults shed somewhat less fre
quently. 

Racerunners do not maintain territories, and many of both sexes 
share the same area; home ranges overlap broadly. Males fight 
and have bright colors that are prominently displayed before such 
encounters. In the breeding season promiscuity prevails. Egg
laying takes place in June, July and early August, thus extending 
over a large part of the racerunner's season of activity. Some indi
viduals, at least, produce two ( or perhaps even more) clutches of 
eggs in the course of the summer, and young produced one sum
mer breed the next summer when less than a year old, at which 
age they have attained less than half the weight of fully matured 
adults. Numbers of eggs regularly vary from one to six, depending 
in part on the size of the female. First year females usually have 
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only one or b o gg , occa ionally thr e. For 97 clutches r ported 
in th lit rature or r cord d in my study the average was approxi
mat ly 3.1 gg per clutch. In the south m part of the range the 
br ding ason i Ion r, and there is ome indication that clutches 
avera slightly small r. 

Typically the eggs are buried in sandy soil, at a depth of only a 
few inches. Incubation time in th neighborhood of two months 
is indicated. Hatchlings first appear in early August, but because 
of the ext nded breeding season, some are near half-grown, that 
is to say intermediate in length between hatching size and adult 
size, by the time of retirement into hibernation. Others then are 
still near the minimum size. Hatchlings resemble adults in minia
ture, but the light stripes of hatchlings are more vividly outlined 
against the dark ground color which lacks the greenish suffusion 
of the adult and the tail of the hatchling is bright blue. Also body 
proportions are somewhat different; the head of a hatchling is 
relatively large with blunt muzzle, and the tail is relatively short. 
By the time a racerunner has emerged from its second hibernation, 
late in its second year of life, it is of typical adult size ( average 
72.8 mm. snout-vent length in May and June). For successive 
years of age ( and with successively smaller samples) growth to 
75.6 + .78 mm., 78.9 mm., 81.5 mm., and 83 mm. was recorded. 

To escape enemies racerunners depend primarily on speed, and 
upon seeking shelter in dense vegetation or in their burrows. The 
most important natural enemies are snakes, notably the racers, 
Coluber constrictor and C. fiagellum. Hawks ( only Buteo platyp
terus definitely recorded) , skunks, coyotes, armadillos, and even 
box turtles are known to eat six-lined racerunners. 

Little is known of the diseases or internal parasites that affect 
the racerunner, although nematode worms ( Pharyngodon warneri) 
have been found in the gut. By far the most important external 
parasite is the common pest chigger, Eutrombicula alfreddugesi. 
Esp cially in early summer, a single racerunner may carry hun
dr ds of th se parasitic mites, and the racerunner seems to be one 
of th favorite hosts, although this particular chigger attaches to 
a gr at many kinds of vertebrates. Locally, where it is abundant, 
th rac runn r may be important in maintaining the numbers of 
chigg rs. 

Th rac runner is active and persistent in seeking out its prey, 
which consi ts mostly of small insects, but also includes spiders 
and snails. Most food items are relatively small in proportion to 
the size of the racerunner. Sense of smell aids the racerunner in 
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obtaining food; prey is often found beneath the soil surface. Prey 
does not have to be moving to attract the attention of the racerun
ner as is the case with many other kinds of lizards. 

In a partly isolated colony occupying a .57 acre area ( a 100O
foot long dry ditch), population density ( exclusive of hatchlings) 
varied between 40 per acre and 72 per acre. Sex ratio was ap
proximately 1 : 1, and the population comprised seven successive 
annual age groups ( including hatchlings). Loss, through natural 
mortality factors, of roughly half the individuals in each age group 
in the course of a year is indicated. 
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